[Identification and mapping of chi115 gene and DNA markers linked to it in pea (Pisum sativum L.)].
Chlorophyll mutant Chi115 was induced by ethylmethane sulfonate (EMS) treatment of seeds of genotype Torsdag in Moscow State University and is characterized by lighter plant color. The monogenic nature of the mutant was determined by analyzing the F2 population from a cross between two P. sativum genotypes, WL1238 and Chi115. To establish a local map around the chi115 gene, the RAPD and ISSR techniques were used with 45 RAPD and 10 ISSR primers in combination with bulked segregant analysis (BSA). Linkage of 12 RAPDs and 2 ISSRs to the chi115 locus was observed in analysis of F2 single plants. Two RAPD markers that were closely associated with the chi115 gene were converted into the sequence characterized amplified region (SCAR) markers. By lowering the LOD score to 2, the linkage group containing the chi115 gene could be linked to the b gene (color of the flower) on linkage group III. Nevertheless, to prove the result obtained, three CAPS markers Sodmt, TubA1, and Rb were chosen on linkage group III. The results of linkage analysis showed that these CAPS markers were located within the linkage group including the chi115 gene.